
Upcoming Dates & Events
Bowling for a Cause May 1 in the 

Turbon Student Center (TSC)

RelaxFest May 2 in the Tutoring and
Technology Center 10am-4pm

Spring 24 Finals Start May 6 - finish
strong Tigers!

Power up for finals “Stress Relief
Week” May 6-7 8am-12pm in the
TSC

For a list of registration, payment
dates, and deadlines CLICK HERE

 For a full list of SPC events in
AlamoEXPERIENCE CLICK HERE

For the first time in history, SPC will host Spring 2024
Commencement at the Alamodome on May 23, 2024 at 2:30 p.m.
For more commencement information including a graduate checklist
visit the SPC Graduation page.
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Dear Tiger Nation,

As we approach the end of the spring semester, I want to take
a moment to congratulate each of you on your hard work and
dedication. To our SPC Spring 2024 graduates, you have
reached a significant milestone in your academic journey. We
are so proud of your achievements and the resilience you've
shown in reaching this point.

This semester has been full of challenges and triumphs, and
you've demonstrated remarkable adaptability and
perseverance. Whether you are continuing your studies or
stepping into the next phase of your life, remember the
lessons learned and the bonds formed here.
 
Your time at SPC has equipped you with the knowledge and
skills to excel.
To our returning students, take pride in what you have
accomplished this semester and use the summer break to
recharge.

 We look forward to welcoming you back in the fall.
To our graduates, we wish you every success in your future
endeavors. Remember, you will always be a part of our Tiger
Nation Family.

In service, 
Wesley B. Wells 
Vice President for Student Success 

SPC Solar Ecslipse Viewing Party 2024

Spring ‘24 Commencement

CultureFest & Rib Cook Off  

 Associate of Student Life Varryon Young said, "CultureFest 2024
was a hit, and the best one I've ever attended." 

Peer Mentor Patricia Pardo said, "I like how CultureFest is not only
super fun, but it raises money to help us with our education."
Student Success raised a record of over $40,000. The proceeds
will go to scholarships. 

The official Fiesta event is held every April.

https://www.alamo.edu/academics/academic-resources/academic-calendar/
https://alamo.campuslabs.com/engage/events?branches=193368
https://www.alamo.edu/spc/experience-spc/current-students/graduation/
https://www.alamo.edu/spc/experience-spc/current-students/graduation/

